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The book “Crea vity, Inc.” is a documenta on of the intellectual
experiences of the author Ed Catmull over the four decades of
his career in building Pixar Anima on and Disney Anima on
who were on the forefront of knowledge era. What should have
ended up as an autobiography has turned out to be a chronicle
of the author's evolu on into a crea ve explorer. The author's
acute power of observa on, intricate sense of analysis and style
of narra on has li ed the book from a mundane diary of an
execu ve to a profound trea se on the alchemy of crea ng and
sustaining knowledge organisa ons in a turbulent
environment. As a result the book would command a en on
more from the inquisi ve researchers and philosophers than
just a student of anima on.
The book is structured into four parts. The First Part, like the
Book of Origin, describes Ed's journey through childhood, how
he grew up watching Disney Stories, his sojourn at University of
Utah from gradua on in Physics and Computer Science to Ph.D.
Ed fondly remembers how Professor Ivan Sutherland, one of the
pioneers of interac ve computer graphics, inspired and taught
him a new way to animate, not with a pencil but with a
Computer. Ed describes the baby steps he took in making his
ﬁrst short animated ﬁlm, in 1972, a digi zed model of his le
hand. It is at this stage that Ed perceived Einstein and Disney as
two extreme poles of crea vity. Einstein explained what already
existed, while Disney invented the new - both ar s cally and
technologically. Ed says, Anima on is not just movement; it is
movement plus emo ons with lot more emphasis on the la er.
Ed's ﬁrst job (1974) was at New York Ins tute of Technology as
Manager with Alex Schure as his boss. In 1979, George Lucas,
writer-director of Star Wars reached out and hired Ed into
Lucasﬁm because he wanted someone who loved ﬁlm and knew
computers. Soon John Lasseter from Disney also joined the
team and together they founded Pixar within Lucasﬁm. Later, in
1986, when Lucasﬁlm was going through a rough patch, Steve
Jobs came in with a deal to buy out Pixar from Lucasﬁm. Ed was
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made the president of the new company. Thus began Ed's
interac ons with Steve Jobs. He describes Steve as hard
charging, asser ve, dismissive, condescending, threatening,
relentless and even bullying. Since Pixar was not doing well
Steve Jobs kept trying to sell it oﬀ. In 1991, Pixar signed a
contract with Disney to make three movies. This was the break
that Pixar was wai ng for. The Idea of Toy Story was born. Toy
Story was released in 1995 and was an instant success.
Immediately Pixar went public to record as the biggest IPO of
1995 raising $140 millions.
Each Pixar movies - Toy Story (1995), A Bug's Life (1998), Toy
Story 2 (1999), Monsters Inc. (2001), Finding Nemo (2003), The
Incredibles (2004), Ratatouille (2007), Walle E (2008), Up
(2009), Toy Story 3 (2010), Brave (2012), Monsters University
(2013) and Inside Out (2015) - was a synthesis of Art and
Technology. Despite all the innova ons the team did not let
technology overwhelm their real purpose of making a great
ﬁlm. The team always gave more priority to “Storyline” over the
urge to produce a ﬁlm; indirectly it meant priority to crea vity.
Ed states that story is made by ideas and ideas are generated by
people. The key to success is ge ng the right people in place.
This is the challenge all leaders and ins tu on builders have
been addressing all along. The diﬀerence between great leaders
and leaders is that the former nurture and inspire their team to
rise to the challenging tasks at hand. There is also a descrip on
of Steve Jobs Building, the structure that housed Pixar, as a
model of self expression. Ed goes on to say the need to design
the eco-system to encourage and inspire people to mingle,
meet and communicate.
The Second Part is about crea ng new ideas. Ed describes this in
ﬁve dimensions: The ﬁrst of these is crea ng ideas – at Pixar this
was primarily carried out through the Braintrust consis ng of
John Lasseter, Andrew Stanton, Pete Docter, Lee Unkrich and
Joe Ranﬁt. They acted as mentors in nurturing and reviewing
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new ideas. The second dimension is about managing Fear and
Failure. While Pixar tried to allay fear of its members through
trials and mentoring, the author argues that in crea ve pursuits
one has to learn to live with some amount of failure. The third
dimension is the result of ins tu onaliza on: When ac vi es
are ins tu onalized, the economics of opera on demands
certain level of volume for sustenance. This pressure leads to
compromises on quality. The author compares the organisa on
in such a state to a 'hungry beast' and the resul ng outputs to
'ugly children'. The process of crea on is akin to metamorphosis
through which the product has to be nurtured to its full
poten al. At Pixar, they always gave higher priority to values and
ethics than to quan ta ve goals.
The fourth dimension is change and randomness. Ed argues that
change is always desirable as it brings in a breath of fresh air.
Change unse les the exis ng paradigm and iner a of comforts;
hence it is always dreaded. Steve and Ed had decided in 2006 to
sell Pixar to Disney because they needed to bring in change and
freshness. This brought in signiﬁcant changes in focus and
approach of Pixar; but the en re theme in all endeavors
remained 'an experience of life'. Randomness brings in the
element of uncertainty or unknown and addressing
randomness triggers inspira on and originality. Ed also
discusses the mathema cal concepts that explains the
randomness: the principle of linearity, the bell curve of normal
distribu on and the stochas c self-similarity.
The ﬁ h is the 'Hidden' dimension. Many things remain hidden
to us for one or more of the following reasons: (i) The posi on
held by you – juniors may not like to share unpleasant things
with you. (ii) Complexi es of the situa on create barriers to
transparency in understanding. Openness is necessary to move
forward and it can happen only in a culture that is ready to
accept its own blind spots. One's past experience should help
him open new doors and new paths; not scare him of the
unknown. In our daily life we rarely see beyond 40 % and it is our
past experience that conjures up the picture. We need to be
aware of the risk that our percep on may be far from reality. Ed
argues that the movie that one plans to make is a bridge
between the known and the unknown. One's experience,
people and the processes are the known; the unknown is
unseen and uncreated.
Part Three is about 'Building and Sustaining'. Ed cites four ideas
in this direc on. First, our percep ons are decep ve. Second,
we do not see the diﬀerence between exis ng and the new
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informa on coming from outside. We tend to treat them at par
and draw conclusions. We make our own interpreta ons and
remain inﬂexible. People working together create a shared
world view. In a way this is good: people tend to be cohesive. But
it has its own down side: such persons and groups develop 'frogin-the-well' a tude. Hence the need for change and infusion of
new talents. At Pixar, Ed and his team engaged a strategy to
break this mental logjam. It consisted of solving problems
together, integra ng technology and art, carrying out short
experiments, frequent non-threatening reviews and con nuing
to learn. Ed believed that copying or imita ng was just cra
without art; something which one is ought to know. Art is using
cra to go beyond the known. Good creators, ar sts and
managers do not dictate; they reach out, listen, wrangle, coax
and cajole the team towards the goal.
Part Four is about Ed's personal experience of implemen ng
whatever he knew or learned. The decision to merge Pixar
anima on with Disney Anima on came as a shock to the team
members of Pixar. This part describes how the transi on was
carried out smoothly. Ed started with the premise that the
primary challenge of the merger was how to make a sustainable
crea ve environment. Disney Anima on was observed to be,
according to Ed, a more mechanis c organisa on. The
descrip on revolves around making it a humane and vibrant
organisa on.
Growth brought in a new range of challenges. Opera ng costs
were rising. The style of working was undergoing subtle changes
impac ng the economies of opera on in the opposite direc on.
External environment - market – was undergoing fast and
tremendous changes triggered by technology and compe on.
Customer expecta ons – again triggered by technology and
compe on- were changing very fast. Ideas, the founda on on
which Ed had built the organisa on, could come from anywhere
and anyone. So the challenge of managing a knowledge
organisa on is about organizing the nurturing of ideas from
within as well as from outside the organiza on.
The book is an eloquent trea se on ins tu on building in the
knowledge era. Toﬄer predicted the era as the age of
enlightenment. Porter called it the innova on-driven stage of
economic development. In this stage the compe ve asset of
organisa ons and economies is invariably the capability to
innovate. The capability to innovate can be nurtured in
organisa ons only by building and sustaining crea ve eco systems. Ed's experiments have been precisely in this
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direc on. The book is recommended for all those who are
involved in building organisa ons, whether in the corporate
sector or in the academic environment. With increasing focus

on knowledge the diﬀerence between the two sectors is only
bound to diminish.
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